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ABSTRACT

A multicomponentcoating has been developedto protectNb-base alloys

from high-temperatureoxidation. A solid solutionof molybdenumand tungsten

disilicide, (Mo,W)Si2 provided the best results. This alloy compositionwas

shown to supporta slow-growingprotectivesilica scale in service. Germanium

additionsmade during the coating processhelped to improvethe cyclic

oxidationresistanceby increasingthe thermal expansioncoefficientof the

silica scale. Germaniumalso helped to avoid "pesting"(acceleratedlow

temperatureoxidation)by providingbettersealant coverageat low

temperatures. The results of cyclic oxidationtests performedon coated Nb

coupons at 900°C, 1370°C,and 1540oC in air are presented. The coated Nb

successfullypassed 200 one-hour cyclicoxidationtests at 1370oC and 60-h at

1540°C. Neithergeneralizedacceleratedlow temperatureoxidationor "pest"

oxidationoccurredwhen the coatingswere exposedto isothermalconditions of

up to 200-h in air in the temperaturerange 500-700oC.
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INTRODUCTION

Niobium can be alloyedto improve its high temperaturestrength[liand

to some extent oxidationresistance.[2,3] If, compared to other structural

alloys developedfor oxidatio_lresistance,niobiumexhibits inherentlypoor

high-temperatureoxidationbehaviorbecauseits oxide is not compactor

imperviousto permeationby molecularoxygen. The inward diffusionof oxygen

anions results in a large molar volume increaseat the metal/scale interface,

Which accumulatesstrain energy and leads to scale cracking. Since adequate

resistance to high-temperaturescalingcannot be achieved by alloyingalone; a

protective coating is necessaryfor any high-temperatureapplicationwhere

niobium or niobiumbase alloys are expectedto be used in oxidizing

environments.

A multicomponent,redundant,protectionapproachmust be employed if a

long service life and cyclic oxidationresistanceare both to be achieved.

Essentialcomponentsare: (a) a niobium-basealloy with good high-temperature

creep strength and adequate inherentoxidationresistanceto prevent

catastrophicattack should the protectivecoatingfail, (b) an effectivebond

layer/diffusionbarrierto attach the protectivecoating and prevent inward

diffusion of damaging interstitials(e.g. H, N, C, and 0), (c) a compatible

coating that serves as a reservoirfor the protectivecomponent to supportthe

growth of a compact oxide layer, and (d) a protectiveoxide layer that will

continue to grow with time and preventthe ingressof oxygen.

BACKGROUND

Molybdenumdisilicide (MoSi2)was chosen as a reservoirfrom which a

protectiveSiO2 layer could be grown in service. The excellenthigh-

temperatureoxidationresistanceof MoSi2 has been previously

established.J4,5,6] Coatings based on MoSi2 have seen limited use, to date,

because they are relativelybrittle at room temperatureand have low strength

at high temperatures(>1250oC).[7] In early studiesinvolvingimpure

material, "pest"oxidation,which is catastrophicoxidationat relativelylow

temperatures(300-700oC),was observed.J8,9] The mismatch in thermal
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expansioncoefficientbetweenMoSi2 and its thermallygrown SiO2 scale also

led to spalling (i.e. decreasedcoatinglife) under thermalcycle conditions.

Potentialsolutionsto these limitationsare as follows: Tungsten (W)

can be added to strengthenMoSi2 at high temperatures.II0] This solid

solution is currentlyused in high temperaturefurnaceelements

(Superkanthal_),which exhibitexcellentoxidationresistanceand sufficient

high temperaturestrength. To increasethe _yclicoxidationresistanceand

preventpesting, germanium (Ge) additionshave been effective.[6,11]

Germaniumforms a glass at lower temperaturesthan silicon, and therefore

protectsMoSi2 in the lower temperaturerange where pesting is possible. The

GeO2 solute will decrease the SiO2 glass viscosityat higher temperaturesas

weil, but it also increasesthe coefficientof thermalexpansion (CTE). The

larger CTE minimizes the mismatch betweenthe MoSi2 coating and the protective

silica layer.J12] Germaniaadditionsto the SiO2 film grown on MoSi2 coatings

have been shown to increasecyclic oxidationlife by one order of

magnitude.[13,14]

In this study, a two-stepprocesswas developedto produce

(Mo,W)(Si,Ge)2diffusioncoatingsfor the protectionof Nb-base alloys.[15]

In the first step, the depositionof a molybdenumlayer (50-85_m)or

codepositionof molybdenumwith 30 at% tungstenwas performedby triode

sputtering. The second step was the codepositionof siliconand germanium

using a halide-activatedpack cementationprocessto produce either Mo(Si,Ge)2

or a solid solution of (Mo,W)(Si,Ge)2.Pack cementationis a self-contained

chemicalvapor depositionprocess in which the reactivevapor species are

generatedin situ. This process is carried out at high temperatures(900oC-

12000C)under an inert or reducingatmosphereto avoid oxidationof the

substrateand the powderedmasteralloy.

The substrateis embedded in a powder mixtureor "pack", and sealed into

an alumina crucible. A typicalpack consists of three components"(I) a

masteralloyor pure metal powder containingthe element(s)to be incorporated

into the substrate, (2) a halide activatorsalt (e.g.NaF, NaCl, etc.) and (3)

an inert filler (e.g. Al203,SiO2 or SIC). The activatorinitiallyreacts
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with the masteralloy, producing volatile metal halides. These volatile

species diffuse to the substrate surface, driven by the chemical potential

gradients of the elemental components between the pack and substrate, where a

variety of reactions can contribute to the deposition of the coating

element(s). The two most probable types of reactions are illustrated in Eqs.

(I) and (2) for the siliconizing of molybdenum using a NaF activator.

4 SiF3(v)=Si (in MoSiz)+ 3 SiF4(v) (I)

SiF3(v) + 3 Na(v) : Si (inMoSi2) + 3NaF(£) (2)

Reaction (I) is a disproportionation-typereactionwhereby a lower

halide (SiF3)reacts to form a higherhalide to deposit silicon. In Eq. (2),

a reactionoccurs which depositsSi and a thin film of the liquid activatorat

the substratesurface. Becausethe volatile speciesin the Si-F system

includemajor proportionsof SiF2, SiF3, and SiF4, dependingon the local

activityfor molecular fluorine,the depositionreactioncan involveall of

these volatile species.

EXPERIMENTALAPPROACH

Coating Development

A pure niobium rod was cut into disk coupons (16mm in diameter and 6mm

in thickness)and these were sputtercoated with pure Mo or a solid solution

of Mo and W to a thicknessof 50-85 _m. The measured and weighed couponswere

embedded in a powder mixture containingbetween 7.5 and 17 wt.% pure Si powder

(-325 mesh from AESAR), 3 wt% NaF (reagentgrade from Alfa), and between74.5

and 80 wt% SiC powder (120 grit from MetallurgicalSupply Co.).

The substratecoupons and pack materialswere placed into alumina

cruciblesand sealed with an aluminalid using an alumina-basecement. The

sealed crucibleswere then insertedinto a combustiontube in an electric tube

furnace,and pure Ar was introducedat a flow rate of approximately100

ml/min. After the inert atmospherehad been established,the packs were
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heated at I150°C (+3°C) for varioustimes. After diffusion, the packs were

cooled back to room temperaturein the Ar atmosphere. The couponswere then

removed from the pack, and washed in hot water and ultrasonicallycleaned in

acetone to remove any salt condensateand looselyembeddedpack material.

Weight losses of the coupons after water-rinsingshowed that some water-

soluble substance,probablythe NaF activatorsalt, was removed. Thickness

and weight measurementswere made on the cleanedcoupons.

To codeposittwo (Si plus Ge) or more elements by pack cementation,the

partial pressuresof gas species in the pack for the elements to be deposited

must be comparable. If the gas specie(s)of one element is dominant,

codepositionof the other specie(s)would be suppressed. The SOLGASMIX-PV

calculationfor the pack used in this study is reported elsewhere.[15] At

1400oK the partialpressurefor SiF3 and SiF2 are 6.86xi0"4 and 8.29xi0"Satm.,

and the partial pressurefor GeF2 is 2.04xi0"5atm. Since the gas diffusivity

for all speciesis on the magnitudeof 0.1 cm2/s,the mass flux in the gas

phase for a given drop in activity shouldbe much greater than that in the

solid phase where the diffusivityhas a magnitudeof about 10"I°cm2/s.

Therefore,the coating processshould be nominallycontrolledby the solid-

state diffusionalgrowth of the silicidelayer,which has been confirmedby

kinetics analysis.[15] A Si-Ge alloy is also expectedto form in the pack

by the melting of Ge (meltingpoint for Ge is 937°C). Thus, the activitiesof

Si and Ge in the pack should each be less than unity, and will depend upon the

original Si-to-Geratio in the pack.

C.yclicOxidationTestinq

Cyclic oxidationstudieswere conductedin air at 925oC, 1370oC,and

1540°C. The 925oC tests were performedat the NASA Lewis Research

facilities.[16] The cyclic conditionsconsistedof a one hour soak period in

air at temperaturefollowed by a 20 minute cool down. The 1370oC tests were

performed at the Ohio State Universityin an electric furnacewith

SuperkanthalTM heatingelements. The couponswere placed in a recrystallized

high-purityaluminaboat, and the boat was set on a high-aluminafirebrick

which was manually removedfrom the furnaceduring oxidationtesting. The
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thermalcycle programwas one hour hot (at 1370oC)plus a half hour cool

(settingoutsidethe furnace). The weight-changeof each coupon was measured

by a MettlerTM AE163 digital balance.

Two couponswere tested at 1540oCat the Naval Air DevelopmentCenter.

These were performedusing an automatedbalanceand verticaltube furnace

heatedwith SuperkanthalTM elements. The specimenswere containedwithin a

high purity aluminacrucible and suspendedin the hot zone by an aluminarod.

The heating cycle consistedof one hour at temperaturein the hot zone and

then the couponswere removed from the furnaceand allowedto cool thirty

minutes before reinserting. Weight gain was recordedat the end of pre-

selected cycles.

Selected couponswere taken from the 1370°Coxidationtest group and

examined by X-ray diffractionin a Sintag diffractometer. Photomicrographs

were also obtained from cross-sectionspreparedby standardmetallographic

procedures. A JOEL JXA-35 Scanning ElectronMicroscope (SEM) equippedwith an

Energy DispersiveSpectrometer(EDS) was used to examine the microstructures

and compositionsof the coatings. A CAMECA ElectronprobeMicroanalyser(EPMA)

with Wave DispersiveSpectrometer(WDS) was also used to examinecomposition

profiles. These analyticalmethods were especiallyuseful for differentiating

the siliconK-alpha radiationfrom tungstenM-alpharadiation,which are not

distinguishableby EDS analysis.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

Coatinq Development

The coatings producedby pack cementationgenerallyconsisted of two layers:a

thick outer MoSi2 layer with a columnarmorphology,and a very thin inner

MosSi3 layer. Parabolicgrowth kineticswere observedfor the MoSi2 layers

grown on pure Mo substratesat 1150oC. The rate constant was 9.31xi0-I°cm2/s,

and the activationenergy for this process (900-1150oC)was calculatedto be

58.3 kcal/mole,which is consistentwith solid-statediffusion as the rate-
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limiting step. This value agreeswith the values (50-59kcal/mole) reported

for silicondiffusion in MoSi2.[17,18]

,i

Germanium additionsto MoSi2 tended to retard coatinggrowth. The

morphologiesOf the duplex (Si,Ge)coatingswere similarto those obtained for

pure Mo, except that the thin MosSi3intermediatelayer formed on pure Mo was

not present in the Mo-W disilicide. The germaniumcontentwas also lower at

the external surface. An increasein the growth rate of the coating occurred

when tungsten was added. Microhardnessresults showedthat the room

temperaturehardness (and presumablythe strength)also increasedwith

increasingW content.

Cyclic Oxidation Testinq

A summaryof the cyclicoxidationresultsfor couponstested in air at

925oC is presented in Table I. Severalsamples failedprematurelydue to

oxidationin the holes that were drilledthroughthe coupons for purposes of

holdingthe button-shapedcouponsduring the sputteringprocess (thisproblem

was correctedbefore furtherhigher temperaturetestingcontinued). The

coated areas looked very good with virtuallyno evidenceof attack and one

sample exceeded 200-h (cycles)of exposure. A photomicrographof the coating

at a corner sectionafter 200-h is shown in Figure I. A crack extends all the

way to the niobium surface, but no seriousoxidationhas occurred indicating

that the base of the crack is effectivelysealed. The initial formationof

Kirkendallporosity can be observedas a consequenceof silicon

redistribution. This porositywill grow with temperatureand time as

discussed in later sections.

Cyclic oxidationtests performedon coated Mo coupons and conduct¢_,'in

air at 1370°C showed that the germaniumadditionsimprovedoxidation

resistance. The Ge-doped coatingsexhibitedonly a small weight gain, see

Figure 2, and protectedthe Mo substrate,while the MoSi2 coating without Ge

suffereda significantweight loss, indicatinga loss of volatile MoO3 after a

few cycles.
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Cyclic oxidationtests were conductedon Mo(Si,Ge)2 and (Mo,W)(Si,Ge)2

coated niobiumcoupons for up to 200 one-hourcycles in air at 1370°C. Weight

gains as a functionof _t are presentedin Figure 3. The kinetics indicate

parabolicbehaviorfollowinga transientoxidationperiod. The upper envelope

curve (highestwt. gain) for (Mo,W)(Si,Ge)2 coincideswith the lowest envelope

curve for Mo(Si,Ge)2. From these results,it is clear that the Mo-30 at% W

alloy coatinghas better oxidationresistancethan the coatingwithout

tungsten. The lowest weight gain curves for the Mo,W alloy at 1370°C

correspondto Bartlett's results[8]at 1330°C,but both are higher than the

results Fitzer[11]reported at 1400°C.

A few of the coupons developedpin-holesat less than 50 cycles and a

white oxide appeared on the surface. Analysis by X-ray and EDX showed this

oxide to be Nb20s. The Nb205reactedwith the SiO2 on the surfaceto form a

white glassy film with continuedtesting. These sampleswere removed at this

point and not subjectedto extendedtesting, althoughthey appeared capableof

survivingmany additionalhours. The occurrenceof the pinholeswas found to

coincidewith the absence of an innerMoBSi3 or Mo layer as seen in the Figure

I micrographand is primarilya coatinglayer uniformityproblem. Two out

of ,eightMo(Si,Ge)2 coated coupons (no tungsten)exceeded20Oh; and six out of

eight (Mo,W)(Si,Ge)_coated coupons (30 at.% tungsten)also passed 200-hour.

The net weight gains for these couponswere in the range of 1.2-1.6mg/cm2

after a total of 200 one-hour cycles at 1370°C.

A corner section micrographof a Mo(Si,Ge)2 coatingafter twenty five

hours at 1370°C is shown in Figure 4. The radial crack has been arrested by

the inner silicidelayer and deflectedlaterally. Cracks in the corner region

are more severedue to the compliancerequired to accommodatethe curvature.

No oxidationhas occurred in the niobiumsubstratedue to the abilityof the

glass forming layer to effectivelyfill and seal the crack. A thick layer of

protective (Si,Ge)O2 on the surfaceprovides evidencethat this glass layer

was able to resist spallation.

The weight gain kineticsfor two (Mo,W)(Si,Ge)2 coated couponstested in

air at 1540°C are shown in Figure 3, where a combinationof transient and
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parabolic oxidationbehavior is again observed. These sampleswere terminated

in good condition following55-60-hoursof cyclic exposure. The transient

oxidation period is similarto 1370oCbehavior,but the parabolicrate

constant as definedby the linear portionof the curve of wt. gain vs <t [19]

is higher, as expected.

A corner sectionmicrographof a niobiumcoupon coated with

(Mo,W)(Si,Ge)2after 60-hour of cyclicoxidationin air at 1540oC is shown in

Figure 5. The crack was deflectedlaterallyin the underlying (Mo,W)B(Si,Ge)3

and sealed by the (Si,Ge)O2 glass. Porosityin the original (Mo,W)(_i,Ge)2

has grown into a significantfractionof the coating volume comparedto the

lower temperatures,see Figures I and 4. While this porosity provides

additional strain toleranceto thermalcycling,it also reflects a significant

loss in the siliconreserviorneeded to supportcontinued SiO2 growth.

Low TemperatureOxidation

Early reportsof low temperature"pest" oxidationwere attributedto the

oxidationof microcracks[8]or diffusionof oxygen down grain boundaries.[9]

However, recent work by Meschter[20]performedon high density,well

characterized,good purity material did not observe "pesting"in either dry

air, wet air, or oxygen between 400°C to 600°C.

New work by Meier, et al.[21]reportsanothertype of generalizedattack

at low temperatures. Weight gains in excess of 5 mg/cm2 after 80-hourof

exposure in either air or oxygen were observedat 500oC. This phenomenonwas

attributedto the high volatilityof MoO3 at this temperature. The SiO2

growth rate is too slow to be protective. Preoxidationat temperaturesabove

I000°C only delays the eventual onset of this generalizedaccelerated

oxidation. At temperaturesgreater than 600oC, SiO2 forms a protectivefilm

and suppressesMoO3 vaporization. Oxidationthe_doccurs at a very Slow rate

because the silica layer is continuous.

Three (Mo,W)(Si,Ge)2coated couponswere exposed to low temperature

isothermaloxidationto determine if the co3tingwas susceptibleto either the
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"pest" oxidationor generalizedacceleratedattack. After 192-hourof

isothermalexposureat 500°C, 600°C, and 700°C in air, the recorded weight

gains were 0.06, 0.16, and 0.10 mg/cm2 respectively. The low weight gains and

the good appearanceof the test coupons suggestthat the coating is not

susceptibleto either type of low temperatureattackwith the caveat that the

data base is very limited.

X-Ray DiffractionResults

A partial X-ray diffractionpatternof the oxidized surface of a coupon

coated with Mo(Si,Ge)2is shown in Figure6. The third axis correspondsto

the square-rootof exposuretime at 1370°C. Evidenceof cristoba.liteforming

at 1370°C under the cyclic exposure is seen althoughamorphous SiO_ is still

the dominate phase. The growth of the SiO2 scale reduces the silicon content

in the Mo(Si,Ge)2 coating,and the lower silicide,MosSi3, forms underneath.

After mechanical removalof the outer protectivesilicidelayer, the x-ray

patternof'the inner layer revealedthe expecteda MosSi3 structure. This

layer exhibited a preferredorientationwith very strong (002) and (004)

peaks, indicatingthat the c-axis of the tetragonalstructure is perpendicular

to the surfaceof the coating.

SEM and EPMA Analysis

A cross-sectionof a coated Mo(Si,Ge)2coupon (no tungsten)oxidized at

1370°C for 10 one-hour cycles is shown in Figure 7a. Cracks that penetrated

throughthe outer layer were stoppedat the inner MosSi3 layer and sealed by

the glass film. The EPMA compositionalscan across this area (remotefrom

cracks) is shown in Figure 7b. The coating is ctJmposedof two layers"an

outer MoSi2 layer containingsome dissolvedGe and an inner MosSi3 layer with

less germanium. A sharp drop in siliconcontentat the surface indicatesa

local depletionof silicondue to the formationof the silica scale.

The cross-sectionof a (Mo,W)(Si,Ge)2coated coupon (30 at% tungsten)

oxidized in air at 1370oC for 26 one-hourcycles is shown in Figure 8a, and

the associated EMPA compositionalscan in Figure 8b. A two-layer morphology
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was also developed,and again the cracks that penetratethe outer layer are

also stoppedby the inner layer. A larger number of voids were formed in the

(Mo,W)(Si,Ge)2compared to the coatingswith no tungsten. A schematicof

these voids is illustratedin Fig,sre9. The voids form within a lighter

appearingphase composed of (Mo,W)sSi3, which is rich in tungsten. This

opticallylight phase was found in the outer layers of tungsten-containing

coatings and was continuouswith the silicidein the inner layer. The

tungsten rich compositionis similarto that of the inner layer.

Silicon diffusionthroughthe silicidesrequires a counterflowof

vacancies in the siliconsublattice,or along phase interfaces. A large

number of voids are thereby introducedinto the lower silicidethrough vacancy

condensation. The growth of the continuousphase insidethe disilicideis

aided by the short diffusiondistancewhich resultsfrom the highly irregular

morphology. A similar "interwoven"two-phasemorphologyhas been observed for

a certain type of solid-statedisplacementreaction,in which the forward

motion of phase growth is repeatedlyblockedby the accumulationof reaction

pr.ducts.[22,?3] The irregularreactioninterfacecan only occur in a system

containingmore than two components. In a binary system,a flat reaction

interfaceis always required by the Phase Rule.

The voids formedwithin this coating should providesites for stress

relaxation (decreasingthe effectiveYoung'smodulusof the coating layer)

which may reduce the strain energy inducedby thermal cyclingand help

interruptcrack propogation. In fact, the crack densities(numberof cracks

per unit length of surface) for the W-containingcouponswere less than those

for the couponswithout tungsten by factor of 1.5. This observationsuggests

that tungsten additionsprovide both a reducedstrain energy and a

strengtheningeffect in the coating. In addition,the compositestructure

provides fast diffusionchannels for transportingsiliconto the coating/scale

interface,where maintaininga sufficientlyhigh Si activity is critical for

exclusivegrowth of silica.

The microstructureof a (Mo,W)(Si,Ge)2coating (30 at% tungsten)after a

total of 500-hour oxidationin air at 1370oCis shown in Figure 10(a). The
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outer layer has become very porouscomparedto the inner layer, and is similar

in appearanceto Figure 4 which representsa shorter time at a higher

temperature. A compositionprofilefor this coating is shown in Figure 10(b).

The outer layer is a two-phasestructure,containing (Ho,W)(Si,Ge)2and a

lower silicide (Mo,W)s(Si,_e)3which is the light phase. The inner layer is

also a two-layeredstructure,with the outer portionconsistingof a 60_m-

thick (Mo,W,Nb)s(Si,Ge)3 and the inner portionis a 80_m thick and composed of

Nbs(Si,Ge)3. A significantamount of Ge (Tat%)was found in the Nbs(Si,Ge)3

_ompound. There is no distinctboundarybetweenthe two niobiumcontaining

silicides.

During oxidation,the siliconactivitygradient in the as-grown

disilicide is reversed,so that the thermodynamicallystable MosSi3 is able to

develop. Thus MosSi3 grew at the expenseof both the outer disilicideand the

original (Mo,W)layer. When the (Mo,W)layer is consumed,reactionbetween

the lower silicide and the Nb substrateoccurs. Niobium silicideNbsSi3 was

not prevalentat the lower-silicide/substrateinterfacefor coupons exposed at

1370oC for short times; however,after extendedexposure to high temperature

(1370°Cfor 50Oh), the NbsSi3 layer had developed. From the thicknessesof

the Nb silicidesand the exposure times, a parabolicrate constant for the

growth of the Nb silicideat 1370oCwas estimatedat 2.0x10"llcm2/s.This

value is an order of magnitudesmallerthan that for MosSi3 (5x101°cmZ/s)at

the same temperature.[17] A lower rate constantfor NbsSi3 growth means that

this coating structureshould have a longerdiffusionalservicelife than a

MoSi2 coating on pure Mo. A lower growth rate for a (Mo,Nb)5Si3 layer than

that for MosSi3 was also reported by Fitzeret ai.[24]

CONCLUSIONS

A two-step coatingprocesswas used to produce a (Mo,W)(Si,Ge)2coating

on niobium. After exposure to high temperatures,a lower silicide layer forms

underneathand is effectivein arrestingcracks. The oxidationweight-gain

kinetics are parabolicfollowingan initialtransientperiod. Test coupons
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coated with (Mo,W)(Si,Ge)2passed 200 one-hourcycles at 1370oC and 60 one-

hour cycles at 1540°C. These results,along with evidence of a thick

protectiveglass layer,suggest that the germaniumadditions help cyclic

oxidationresistance. The beneficialeffectsof the tungsten includethe

formationof microvoids,which providesa lower effectiveelasticmodulus, and

mechanical strengthening. No acceleratedlow temperatureor "pest" oxidation

was observed in the temperaturerange between500-700oC. Thus, a

(Mo,W)(Si,Ge)multicomponentsilicidecoatingoffers significantipromisefor

the protection of Nb-base alloysexposed to cyclic oxidizingenvironmentsover

a broad range of temperatures.
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Table I. Summary of Cyclic OxidationResults for

NiobiumCoated (Mo,W)(Si,Ge)2Tested in Air at 925oC
I

Internal Substrate Sputter Thickness Pack Minimum Failure
Code Material Layer (microns) Cementation CycleLife Mode
1 C-103 M0 * 67.31 Si 80 HoleOxidatloni'

2 Nb Mo - 30W 44.45 Si >200 No Failure(+ 1.25mg/cm2)

3 Nb Mo - 50W 63.51 Si 200 EdgeOxidation+ Nodules
4 Nb Mo * 69.85 LowGe 200 HoleOxidation

5 C-103 Mo - 30 W * 74.93 Low Ge 60 HoleOxidation + Nodules

6 WC3009 Mo - 30W * 64.77 HighGe 40 HoleOxidation

• Specimencontainedholes usedto holdthe couponsfor the sputtercoatingprocess.

Figure Captions

Figure I Mo(Si,Ge)2coated niobiumoxidized for 200 one-hour cycles at

925°C in air.

Figure 2 Cyclic oxidationbehaviorof MoSi2 coatings substrateswith and

without Ge additionson pure Mo at 13700C in air.

Figure 3 Oxidationkinetics for Mo(Si,Ge)2and (Mo,W)(Si,Ge)2coatingson

niobium.

Figure 4 Mo(Si,Ge)2coated niobium after 25 hours of cyclic oxidation

testing in air at 1370°C.

Figure 5 A (Mo,W)(Si,Ge)2 coating after 60 hours of cyclic oxidationat

1540oC.

Figure 6 X-ray diffractionpattern of an oxidized (Mo,W)(Si,Ge)zcoupon,

showingcristobaliteformationduring oxidationat 13700C.

Figure 7a Cross sectionof a Mo(Si,Ge)2coatingafter 10 one-hour cycles at

1370oC in air.
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Figure 7b EMPA compositionprofile of coating in Figure7a.

Figure8a Cross sectionof a (Mo,W)(Si,Ge)2 coatingon niobium, after 26

one-hour cycles in air at 1370°C.

Figure 8b EMPA compositionprofileof coating shown in Figure 8a.

Figure 9 Schematicillustrationshowing void formationtogetherwith growth

of the opticallylight (Mo,W)BSi3 phase into the outer disilicide

layer.

Figure 10a Microstructureof a (Mo,W)(Si,Ge)2coatingon niobium oxidationin

air at 1370°C for a total 500-hours (including144 one-hour

cycles).

Figure 10b EMPA compositionalprofileof coating shown in Figure tOa.
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